
 Custom Orders fill out Alterations section: 

 
Pre-made Orders fill out Exchange section: 

Item Style + Color: 

_________________________________

Straps: 

add______in.    remove______in.

Cup Size: 

☐ go up 1 size    ☐ go down 1 size

Chest Band: 

add______in.    remove______in.

Hip Band: ☐ up 1 size ☐ down 1 size 

OR add______in.    remove______in.

One-Piece Coverage: 

change to: ☐ teeny ☐ cheeky ☐ full

One Piece Torso: 

add______in.      remove______in.

Item Style + Color: 

_________________________________

Straps: 

add______in.    remove______in.

Cup Size: 

☐ go up 1 size    ☐ go down 1 size

Chest Band: 

add______in.    remove______in.

Hip Band: ☐ up 1 size ☐ down 1 size 

OR add______in.  remove______in.

One- Piece Coverage: 

change to: ☐ teeny ☐ cheeky ☐ full

One Piece Torso: 

add______in.      remove______in.

Try Me On- just keep your undies on too! Name OR Order #_____________________ 
Our kinis provide a snug fit and will slightly loosen over time, but with good after care they will 
maintain their shape for years. 
- Take note of any areas that are “pinched”. Snug is good, pinching is not!  
- Are you in? You should feel secure in your suit. Your bits and bumps should not be falling out! 
- Is your One Piece too low in front? Try pulling the back of the suit down and through your legs 

towards the front. Sometimes it just needs to be positioned differently ;) 

Still not quite right? No problem!  
As long as you meet our Exchange Conditions, we’ll get you taken care of! 

< go to KaiKini.com/pages/exchanges for full list of conditions > 

Send all orders to: KaiKini Bikinis 934B Kipuni Way Kapaa, Hawaii 96746 

Measurements are 
required for alterations:

For Tops: 

Bra Size______________ 

Under Bust___________in.

For Bottoms: 

Hip_______________in.

For One Piece:  

Mid Torso___________in. 

Waist_______________in. 

* please enter ALL 
measurements for the 
one piece

Reason Item Style + Color Requested SizeReasons 

A- Too Big

B- Too Small

C- Do not like style

D- Defective

☐ Returning for Store Credit  (Pre-Made + Clearance Items ONLY)

https://www.kaikini.com/pages/exchanges
https://www.kaikini.com/pages/exchanges

